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HOLY CROSS MAINE DUAL!
IOR WEEK
PROGRAM COMPLETE
MEET HERE
ON SATURDAY
Wednesday, June fourth. will
':r the first events of Junior Week.
-, made a long time ago, have
b., carried out and a most attractive
am has been arranged for this
•,.:1 which has been long looked
ril to, not only by the Juniors,
v the whole college.
Wednesday afternoon in Alumni
there will be a baseball game.
vs. Colby. This will be as in.!:1g. and we hope as successful,
•'.e other games played here this

:LOT II ES

Saturday, June ith, there will be a
track meet between Maine and Holy
Cross on Alumni field. It is up to
the student body to get out and support their team, as the visitors have a
strong combination and the meet
should be closely contested all the way.

Holy Cross will depend on two stars
to obtain most of their points. Sullivan '21 in the 880, mile, and two mile
and Dignan '21 in the dashes and
weights. Both these men scored in the
New England Intercollegiates.
The men who are expected to score
heavily for Maine are Pratt '21, Sewall '21, Herrick '22 and Captain Allen,
in the shot put, is a sure winner. Pratt
should come close to taking three first
places. He looks good to win the 220.
440. and broad jump. Sewall should
place in the dashes and both jumps,
while Herrick should be good for at
least a first and a second in the distances. If Wyer '21 is eligible, he
should he able to win eleven points in
the discus, shot-put and hammer. "Zip"
Waite '20 has a fine chance of winning
his letter Saturday in the low hurdles.
The meet will begin at 1.30 preceding the baseball game and the Blanket
Tax will admit.

the evening Junior Exhibition
'R;:;.: will, be held in Assembly
The speakers have been chosen
the following list: Leslie BanRay Maurice Boynton, Henry
futler. Paul Franklin Corbin,
Larence James Hodgkins, Corinne
Barker, Madeline Bird, Dorolahel Bussell, Elizabeth Miller
Barbara Dunn, Isabel Hayden
Dyer. Marion Elizabeth French, Minerva Evelyn French, Kathryn Elizabeth
trden. Corinne Mary King, Ella
.1,4:11,ton McFarland. Gertrude Devitt
Pea lv. Flavia Lucile Richardson.
In Thursday evening in the Assembly Hall a Minstrel Show is to be giv1920 PRISMS NOT OUT
en by the "M" Club. As the caste has
UNTIL JULY
been rehearsing for some time this
Sho\N \vill be one of the best features
Due to causes beyond the control of
Week.
the publishing board. the 1920• Prism
Chapel Exercises will be held
will not appear Junior Week as has
Friday morning, with Cecil Clayheretofore been the custom. In spite
t:uatt as class chaplain. The :dof the short time available for prepti the Juniors will be given by
aration of the volume, all material was
Hunt Aley. The Salutatory Adin the printers hands at the specified
will be given by Miles Ham.
time, but a strike at the plant at which
junior Class Officers are as folthe cuts are being made has tied up
publication. The year books of sev-Ant: Miles Frank Ham, Vice
including
lir( -HI, in: Edward Benedict Kirk, eral New England colleges
Middlebury college held up for the
Su,
: Grace
Hilda Hodgdon,
Tr,...•:trer : Wingate Irving Stevens. same cause.
To meet the exigency and to insure
H the evening, the principal event
getting copies who want them. a
all
_;linior Week will be held in the
(Continued on Page Four)
K.11, 1.a•ium—J unior Promenade. Presiand Mrs. Aley, Dean and Mrs.
un,
. Professor and Mrs. George
.`ici)bens. Miles Ham are on the
lion Committee. The Prom Comis made up of Francis Friend.
rman. George
Stuart
Potter,
Stephen Bussell, Walter Avercurday morning in Alumni Field
ittalion Parade will be given by
k. 0. T. C. under command of
tilt Harry M. Smith.
,e afternoon there is to be an
baseball game, Maine vs. Bow-

\\ •

\‘
1
I*

the evening a Cabaret Show, until auspices of the Track Club.
he given in the gymnasium. Sev"f the co-eds of the college will
part in the entertainment which
be directed by Mrs. Mason.
N greatly regretted that the 1920
n will not appear during Junior
;. as it has always done in past
. Owing to a strike at the plant
re the cuts are being made, the
-in will probably not be on sale unJuly. This is a disappointment to
one. especially to the members

:he Junior Class.

Capt. Allen Wins
Intercollegiate Shot Put
Brings Honor to Maine by Beconiirg the
National Shotputter
-I:ill- Allen
the shot put at the
TRACK CLUB PLANS
National Intercollegiate: held at HarCABARET SHOW vard la•t
Saturday. The week before.

Allen won the New England intercolOn Saturday night w ill be held the
legiate shot put. The New England
biggest event of Junior Week, The
•ollege champion came through with
Cabaret Show. This in former years
a put of 44 ft. b 1-8 inches heating out
proved such a decided sucess that it
Jim Braden of Yale whose put was 43
will no doubt be well attended.
ft. 5 1-8 inches.
Besides many local stars there will
be professional talent from Bangor
which will help to round out the success of the performance.
The orchestra will be in charge of
NN'hitehouse, '19 and as everyone knows,
he will do justice to the occasion.
Special acts by Miss Thompson. '22
and Purington. '22: Miss Bean. '21:
girls of Mt. Vernon House: girls of
Balentine Hall: Red DeRocher and
Peanut Snow: quartette consisting of
Monte Cross, Coach Wood, '21. Skinney Holt. '19 and Runt Purington. '22:
Slattery. Johnson and Holt.
The Bangor talent will do specialties in dancing and the well known
faces of Virginia Ordiorne, Charlotte
Ordiorne. Margaret Burns, Bianca
Farrar and Josephine Shanley will be
seen in this act.
The program is under the direction
of Mrs. E. J. Mason assisted by Miss
Madeline Bird.
Dancing will follow the show.
M
Capt. "Bill Allen"
Friends of Grace Colburn. former
In the New Englands May 24, "Bill"
cashier at the University of Maine.
was
handicapped by a broken toe hoard
has
she
that
know
will be interested to
but
he
was an easy winner.
a
spent
having
returned to Bangor.
In
the
Nationals Braden of Yale
most enjoyable winter in California.
ws the favorite but "Bill" showed him
President Aley spent the week-end that he was not in it for a minute.
in Washington. D. C.. where he was This is "Bill's" last year at Maine and
during it he has won the State Otamcalled on business.
pionship. New England championship,
and National championship for 1919.

allior Week
P o r /1/
Wednesday June the Fourth

2.30 P. M.—Baseball. Maine \ Colby
8.00 P. M.—Junior Exhibition Speaking.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
NOMINATES CANDIDATE
The annual election of the Athletic
Association will take place, Wednesday
June II, 1919, 1-4 P. M.
The following is a list of the nomi'feces :
President A. A.: Greene, J. C. '20,
Ham, M. F. '20, Hitching:, H. '20.
Vice President: Beverley, V. C. '20,
Turgeon, H. W. '20. Woodman, R. F.

Thursday, June the Fifth
8.00 P. \I.—Minstrel Show, by the "M" Club.

Friday. June the Sixth
Exercises.
11.03 A. M.—Junior Chapel
Promenade
M.—Junior
8.00 P.

Saturday, June the Seventh
9.00 A. NI.—Battalion Parade.
Under the command of Harry M. Smith.
Lieutenant, U. S. A.

vs. Bowdoin.
2.30 P. M.—Baseball, Maine
by the Track Club.
8.00 P. M.—Cabaret Show,

Secretary: Fraser, S. C. '21. Litt!efield. A. T. '21. Plumer. W. C. '21.
Pratt. M. E. '21.
Athletic Board (Seniors) Two to be
elected: Friend, F. H. '20, Lingley. A.
B. '20, Waite. J. P. '20, \Valker. S. F.

'20, Watson, H. R. '20.
(Junior) One to be elected: Lawry.
0. '21, Sewall. H. H. '21, Small, S. E.
'21, Young. N. H. '21.
Baseball Manager: Bowley, E. J. '21,
Burroughs. J. F.
Assistant Managers (vote for two)
(Con tinned on Page Four)
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MAINE

theme falls for it and gives him an
"A" or "B". It's so nice to have
Published weekly by the Campus Board of other students correct your papers. If
stance
she be a fair one, take her to a dance.
the University of Maine s ith the
Journalism.
Practical
in
class
of the
or to a house party. If not so fair send
her a box of candy, Page and Shaws
Tuesday
Day of publication
Campus
preferred. If it is a man tell him that
i'niversity l'ress
Walt .r S. Tolman '20 you had a date down to Bangor and
F.ditor-in Chief
_Harry Butler '2)
Managing Editor
efred It. LIngl., '20 missed the last car. He'll let you by
Athletic Editor
with it once but the next time tell him
Assoeinte Editors
.10 that you planned to save his course unMiss Ella Wheeler
lleorge A. Potter------------------------'20
.40 til last and put all night on it but it
Miss Kathleen Snow
.00 came up damp and your rheumatism
Mint li iris Merritt
I don't
began paining so you quit.
Business Department
blame the professors for not giving each
Francis II. Frf. nil '21
Buidnes, Man a ver
'21 pupil his individual attention. He hasn't
Circulation Manager _ _Wealey C. Plume,.
'21
Ass't Business Manager_ _Charles H. Paker
die time and besides whats the use?
I wish they would tell us who is going
Reporter.=
..,2
to
correct our papers so we would inFrederlek F. Marston
C.)
I. Alhort Goldberg
quire
about the fancies and cater to
'21
William I. Blake
-LI
Mies It. Hilda 110thiltIllin............
We know what the professor
20 them.
Mtn, Minerva French
'19 spends the most time on in the class
Miss Cora Phillips
.41
Frederick H. Pomeroy
'21 but we don't know whether the young
Horace C. Crandwl
'19
1Villitoit II. Allen
co-ed is going to get a letter on the
evening mail and if she does'nt how can
Entored at the (trono, Maine, Post (Mice a,
second class matter.
We pass the course? I Wish I didn't
Terms 3.5) per semester
have to write themes.

THE MAINE CAMPUS

The Editor-in-Chief is rcaponsIble for the
editorial columns and the genera! policy of
the paper.
th
The Managing Editors have charge
news columns and general make-up of t lie
paper.
The Business Manager mitt) his aa,1 tants
Is directly responsible for all the busirr
anti finanees of the paper.

CAMPUS

New England is one of the most
fertile fields for training of future
Signal Officers-Yale, The Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and the
University of Vermont now have R.
0. T. C. courses including the Signal
Corps. The University of Maine desires a Signal Unit when the course
can be started and the installation of
a Signal Unit at Harvard is under
consideration. The installation of a
unit at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute and at Brown University is desired by the Signal Corps should these
institutions eventually decide to establish R. 0. T. C. courses.
It is said that this course offers to
the busy technical student a chance
for commission in the Signal Corps
and at the same time interferes very
little with his technical trainign for
civil life. While a member of the Signal Corps Unit in college he receives
the same personal equipment and money
allowances from the Government that
the members of other units of the R. 0.
T. C. receive.

Re- PLANS OF THE
Sign tip for that 1920 Prism.
HOME ECONOMICS
member how many late birds were (hisapt inted last year.
The Home Economics Department is
to have the use of Lord Hall, next
MAINE SIGNAL CORPS
TO BE ESTABLISHED year, in which to work out the courses
in Practical Housework. All of the
EDITORIAL
The organism of the United States Senior girls in that department, will
- - If Maine wins the baseball game Army for the emergency required an live there during the entire year under
from Bowdoin Saturday, it means the increase of approximately ten times the the supervision of their instructors.
State Championship.
Just stop and original existing proportion of Signal They will be under the same rules as
think what it means. It is the last Officers to those of other branches of the girls in the regular dormitories.
The girls will do most of the work
chance to get a championship this year the Service. This great gain in proportion necessitated the commissioning of the house, but will be assisted by a
and a good chance.
as
officers many men who were doing competent housekeeper. The work will
has
been playing
The team which
work in civil life which re- be done in shifts, at regular hours, for
technical
do
class A ball in the past games will
technical training. With a certain amount of credit. The work
certain
their best. This goes without saying. quired
Signal Corps instal- will be planned so that the girls can
the
And best of all, the game is to be these officers
operated one of be free from Saturday noon until
and
played right out on Alumni Field led. maintained,
which means that NIaMe can give her the most up-to-date telephone and tele- Monday morning. Practical experience
team Maine backing. And that is what graph systems in the world. Before will be gained in planning and serving
the team must have. You have heard entering the army many of these officers the meals, cooking, marketing, accountas
recounted time and time again in rallies had never given nor received a military ing, cleaning., etc., under conditions
in a
and student chapels what the real command. The exigencies of the ser- nearly normal as can be obtained
body.
student
attend
officers
these
vice required that
backing of the student body k.
The house is in good condition, but
There is no need of explaining it a three-month camp of intensive trainkitchen will have to be remodelled,
the
Battalhere. Just bear this ill mind. The ing and then join their Signal
and the whole house will be refurwhich followed the New Hamp- ion and complete its organization.
It is interesting to know that Mar- nished by the Department. Plans for
shire State game rightly applied means
shall Foch would travel miles out of the work next year are not yet comv ictory.
Atnerican Telephone pleted, but the experiment is certain
11w game with Collty Wednesday Ins way to use an
success.
hue not a decisive game ill the sense line in preference to the French lines. to be a
comthat the Bowdon' game is. ranks far This system permitted the high
from being unimportant. A win from mand to be in telephone conversation ALUMNI APPOINT
CLASS SECRETARIES
Colby will lay a good foundation for with the most advanced eletnents at
Avenue, New York
Madison
in244
had
Corps
Signal
The
time.
Saturday. Colby first and then Bow- any
26th, 1919
May
Chateauin
telephone
stalled their
don'.
to
Campus,
talked
Maine
had
Thierry last July and
Orono, Me.,
l'aris within two hours after the Gerwe
campus
the
strike
When We first
Edgar
The following class secretaries have
are asked by the English Prof. to write man Retreat. Brigadier General
of the been appointed:
a theme on "Why I came to College" Russell. the Chief Signal Officer
Gen- 1872-Mr. E. J. Haskell. 98 Bridge St.,
from
letter
a
received
F.,
E.
The poor unsuspecting freshman does A.
Westbrook. Me.
not know why this is given him as his eral Pershing, dated Feb. 17th. 1919,
serJohn M. Oak, Bangor, Me.
efficient
-Mr.
1873
the
first topic but he strives to make the especially commending
I. Gurney, 22 Highland
the
John
of
-Mr.
I874
first one a g'aal one. Some of the vice performed by all members
Mass.
Dorchester,
St..
less intelligent ones say they came to Signal Corps in France.
The experience gained in this ven- 1876-Mr. E. M. Blanding, 46 Madison
college because their father sent them.
to
St.. Bangor, Me.
If they di'. they are, commonly speak- ture has caused the Signal Corps
HerA. D. Blackinton.
in
Institutions
-Mr.
1877
Educational
certain
ask
ing, 'an of luck for the rest of their
ScranCo..
&
Williams
grade
L.
bert
highest
the
of
States
college career. Some say that thev the United
ton. Pa.
came to c,diege because they want to to allow some time in their academic
Chemistry.
1879-Mr. 1). A. Decrow, % Worthingget a head in the world. The prof. says course. certain work in
ton Pump & Machinery Corp..
that he has got too broad all ambi- Surveying, Electrical Engineering, Code
Buffalo. N. Y.
tion and consequently to take him down work, Physics, and Elementary and adA. II. Brown, Old Town.
--Mr.
1880
Radio
and
Telegraph
Telephone.
a
next
"Ir.
The
vanced
a peg he gives him
Nlaine
whose
student
seven
Any
of
Engineering.
man says. "Even at the age
H. W. Brown, 34 Winter
I was pecularily attracted to iliu minat_ course through college includes these 1881-Prof.
Me.
St..
'Waterville,
Reserve
jug literature". That is as far as the subjects and who joins the
instructor gets and says "Iteevo" for ()tikers' Training Corps in the College 1882-Mr. W. R. Howard, 257 West
withal" i• promised a comtnision as Second
Main St., 'Williamstown,. Mass.
Bravo) he'll be a second
L. H. Merrill, 100 Main
-Prof.
After
1883
him
"C".
a
Corps.
gives
in
the
Signal
Lieutenant
and
Jennings Bryan
Mc.
Orono,
or
the
the
St.,
"B"
as
Lieutenant
how
appointment
Second
out
I never could find
University of
Hart.
N.
J.
his
later
the
theme.
grades
to
promotion
1885-Dean
higher
with
"A" man started off
be
Me.
law
said"
Orono,
will
and
by
"Canfield
Maine,
the
inregulated
Perhaps they start off
and the young man or woMall who is dividual qualifications and application 1886-Mr. H. S. French, 2521 Univerthe of the individual case.
sity Place, Washington, D.C.
one year ahead of the author of

1888-Mr. H. F. Lincoln, 7c J. G.
White Engr. Corp., 43 Exchange Place, New York City
1889-Mr. G. S. Vickery, 330 Spruce
St., Cottage Hill, Steton, Pa.
1890-Mr. N. C. Grover, No. 105 The
Northumberland, Washington,
1). C.
1891-Mr. Wm. M. Bailey, 88 Broad
St., Boston, Mass.
1892-Mr. W. C. Holden, 273 Sargent
St.. Hartford, Conn.
1894-Mr. Frank G. Gould, 43 Main
St., Bangor, Me.
I896-Prof. Chas. P. Weston, University of Maine, Orono, Me.
1899-Prof. Archer L. Grover, University of Maine, Orono, Me.
1901-Mr. M. B. Merrill, 83 Pleasant
St.. Meriden, Conn.
Secretaries have been appointed for
some of the later classes and this information will be forwarded to you
shortly.
Yours truly,
A. W. STEPHENS
President Gen. Alumni Ass'n.

Al

an

IMMEI

Columbia Department
of Information
Columbia student of geography and
geology will explore Pennsylvania,
New England and New York as a
part of the work of the summer session. Under E. M. Lehnerts, associate
professor of geography in the University of Minnesota, those enrolled in
the course styled "Field Work in Physiography" will do practical field work
at the Gorge of the Highlands, Mt.
Beacon, the folded mountains at Catskill, the Northern end of the Great
Appalachian Valley, the Adirondack
.Mountains, Lake George, Lake Champlain, the Green Mountains, and the
White Mountains. and along the Hudson. The trip will last twelve days.
In another course, called "Field
Work in the paleozoic rocks of Eastern North America," the young geologists will spend a month in the most
instructive localities of Pennsylvania
and New York.
A wide variety of courses in geography and geology, as well as hundreds
of other courses covering all branches
of university curricula will be' given in
the summer session this year. The
study of geography has been greatly
stimulated by the war, and an increased number of courses will be given next year in the Columbia School
of Business.
In one of the summer courses this
year the physiography of the western
half of the United States will be
studied with especial attention to the
interpretation of scenery, including the
scenery of national parks. The influence of topography upon the human
geography of the region will be studied
under Professor Lehnerts.
Prof. Harold Jacoby of Columbia
will give a course in mathematical geography, and Dr. Guy E. Snider, assistant professor of political science in
the college of the City of New York
wil ldirect a course in the economic
geography of international trade.

ALUMNI NEWS
George H. Allen. '84 has been appointed chairman of the board of
registration of Portland. He is an
attorney and member of the lower
house of the present Legislature. Mr.
Allen is well known politically having been a member of the Legislature
in 1901-03. in 1917-19 a member of the
Portland City Government and for 111
years was appraiser in the Portland
custom house. Mr. Allen has resigned
(Continued on rage Three)
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Soda, Cigars, Candy
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JUNIOR PROMENADE

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Old Town
At the Waiting Room

JUNE 6, 1919

88 Broad

Maine Flags. Banners
nd Novelties

3 Sargent
43 Main

Maine Stationery always on
hand. Come in and see us
11.111 MACY
BOUL111.1 N'S
Orono, Maine

t, Univer3, Me.
7, Univer, Me.
Pleasant

Bostonian Shoes
We carry a full line of all the
latest style:, and invite you
to call and look them over
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The Junior Prom comes junior Week. Friday evening.
.June 6. Following the program of twenty-eight dances, there
will be a special car leaving the college waiting room for Bangor at 2:30 A. M. The music and refreshments will be the
best that are obtainable. The dance programs will be on sale
the middle of this week.
A limited supply of girls and programs demands that von
get both early.
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Staples Pharmacy

We c;irry the best assortment of

)inted for
d this in1 to you

MAINE

Old Town Maine

o

AMBASSADOR

LINEN

STATIONERY

AT 25c lie BOX
KUPPENHEIMER

CLOTHES

Florsheim and Emerson Shoes
For Men
CROSSETT SHOES
For Women

Maine Seal—University of Maine—Block "M"
Now is the time

THE

to stork op on stationery for those vacation letters TO HER

N I V Ell SiIT Y

STORE CO.

he is somewhat improved in health and
his symptoms are for the better.
High Class Photography
Cy Crockett has visited his Alma
Mater more frequently than most of
BANGOR, MAINE
his classmates. It is hoped he will
return this year. If he does he will
bring that same old perpetual grin that
used to win baseball games for Maine
Announcement
when Cy was in the box. That grin
We have a fine stock of milicertainly was disconcerting to tile optary equipment especially
posing batsman.
Penobscot Valley AI11111111 meeting
HAS OPENED A
Service Hats
the last get to gether before Comand Puttees
mencement. will take place Monday
BOND DEPARTMENT
2nd at the Chamber of Commerce
June
men's
The best standard grades of
GRADE
HIGH
OF
HANDLING
THE
FOR
Bangor. Let there be a large
rooms.
furnishings
SECURITIES
attendance, a large and enthusiastic
meeting is promised. Let every gradE. J. VIRGIE, Clothier
M. E. Pratt, Manager
uate and ex-student espically those
01:0 NO, MAINE
MILL STREET
ORONO, MAINE
living up and down the Penobscot
Valley be present to answer to their
name.
MILLER 6 WEBSTER
Reddie Stephens holds down the top
of one of the high buildings in New
Clothing Co.
York. He is the High Mogul of the
Turner Construction Co., 244 Madison
Portraits by Photography
A-1"1 HE ROBINSON CORNER
Ave. He is also the President of the
Bangor
The Home of
General Alumni Association of the
Olodtown
Phone connection
University of Maine.
Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes
Pittsfield
Dorothy Mercier (Furbish) of the
class of 1916, is visiting friends on the
Bangor, Maine
campus.
Guy Durgin '08 is visiting at the Sigma Chi House.
Call at
Vera Jellison (Robinson) is visiting
26 State Street
friends on the campus.
For superb sodas and ice cream
Elizabeth Hanly (Danforth) '15 and
For Cigars
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY
her husband Stephen Paul Danforth,
Pipes
friends
Cir. 496.. MEIIV C3r
Cigarettes '15 spent Memorial Day with
Mill Street
here.
etc.
Joyce (Peg) Cheney '19 graduated
in April from the Leland Powers
The finest cigar store in Maine
School of Expression.
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
BANGOR
CHALMER'S STUDIO

GOLDSMITH 13ROS.
Cowry Shop

for De military man

the Old town trust Colpany

The Perry Studios

YOUNGS'

KINGS' SANITARY FOUNTAIN

GUS YOUNG
i

BANGOR, ME.

"HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"

MT. VERNON
SOCIAL NOTES

(Continued front Page
ALUMNI NOTES

as a member of the Legislature, for
under the law he could not hold State
111 work fir,t-class and ‘‘arranted all county and city office and be eligible
kinds of Official work. Oculist,
to serve on the board of registration.
(Portland Argus)
a
Presriptions filled. We have
of Presque Isle
'76
Allan
Col. C. P.
good line of Military Wrist
hisrheumatic
from
has so far recovered
Watches
to Bangor
get
troubles as to be able to
PFAFF
ADOLF
this week,
25 Hammond St.
Bangor, Me. Ex-Governor Haines' ('76) many
friends will be pleased to know that

WATCH REPAIRING

Word has been received of Lieut.
Noy NI. Somers. of the class of '18.
After his Captain had been seriously
ounded. and his superior Lieutenant
had been killed. Roy M. Somers led
his company in a successful drive at
St. Michiel on Sept. 12th '18. This
platoon was in the first line to go
"over the top" in the First all American drive. Lieut. Somers was attached
to Co. 1. 9th Infantry in the famous
Second Division, and had many close
calls with death.
The French War Cross was awarded him as a signal honor of his bravery and that of his unit when assisting
the French 4th Army along the Champaign Front.
Lieut. Roy M. Somers was a member
of the class of 1918. being affiliated
with the Delta Tau Deltas, Alpha Zetas,
Sophomore Owls and Captain of F Co,
when he laid all aside to answer his
country's call.
His record reflects
great honor in his alma nutter.

Mrs Kate C. Estabrooke returned
Thursday from a trip to Bar Harbor
where she visited her brother, and attended a meeting of the Maine State
Library Association.
Many of the girls made week-end
visits to their homes, taking advantage
of the holiday. Memorial Day. Among
them were Priscilla Elliot, Marian
Stubbs, Hester Rose, and Catherine
Sargent.
Blanche Haley spent the week-end
in Brewer.

MORE 1909 COMMENCEMENT
PLANS
Lest any member of 1909 sh,tild It frightened at this program w hich
the committee has framed up, thinking that expenses of same will be prohibitive, they include the following estimate and guarantee:
The entire cost, including time at
the dormitories and all tneals and a
ticket which will admit to Commencement will be $11 for each incmhur of
the class, $6 extra if accompanied by
his wife. In other words. w hen a man
registers if he will give $11 at that
time. it will finance him for the period
of Commencement and see that he
takes in all the events of importance.
This makes it so that a man can attend Commencement with his wife and
outside of the carfare it will only cost
him $17, and will guarantee him
against any assessments or extra expense.
After a great deal of planning the
Programme Committee announces the
following schedule of activities for the
Class of 1909 during Commencement:
9 A. M. Saturday, June 21st, Registration at the Headquarters at Coburn
Hall. It is very imperative that everybody plan to arrive the first thing Saturday morning in order that the day
can start off with our full crowd present. At 9.30 will start in making arrangements about our stunts which we
intend to pull off promptly, at 10
o'clock.
At 10.30 the baseball game between
1909 and 1908.
At 12 o'clock will occur the class
lunch at Headquarters room. This
will be for members of 1909 only and
ladies not included. The afternoon
will be devoted over to the regular
alumni meetings which will take place
on the campus and at 6 o'clock attend
the Alumni Day banquet.
Sunday at 9 o'clock, 19($) will start
from I feadquarters at Coburn Ilall
for Bar Ilarb4m, going over the road
in automobiles. This trip will be under
the direction of Guy Torey and Dean
White, motoring to Jordan's Pond and
having a day outing. returning the latter part of the afternoon.
con-me

An air of mystery surrounds a picnic
party held by some of the girls on
Memorial Day. Where they went and
what they did is it dead secret to outsiders, but the participants evidently

had a grand good time.
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JUNIOR PROM

(Continued front Page One)

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
The annual Junior Prom will be
NONIINATE CANDIDATES held on Friday evening June 6. Dance
Graffam '22. McNalley, C. H. '22, Trafton '22, Mulhollan(I, F. S. '22, Clough,
R. NI. '22, Cross, 0. H. '22, Hescock,
M. A. '22, Burns, J. F. '22, Wadsworth,
W. A. '22, Hanson, S. F. '22.
Track Manager: Foley, F. L. '21,
Tibbetts, 11. S. '21.
Assistant Managers ( vote for two):
Larry, C. V. '22, Hill, H. F. '22, Fifield,
T. W. '22, Headley. G. R. '22, Hopkins,
S. P. '22, Jordan '22, Walker, C. A.
English, 0. S. '22, Tyler, A. W.

programs 'are now on sale by members
of the committee. The program consists of twenty-eight dances and are
$2.75 per couple. The gym will be attractively decorated by the Junior Class
as in •former years. According to custom Freshmen will not be allowed to
attend. Dancing will continue until
two o'clock with a special car leaving
the University waiting room for Bangor at two-thirty o'clock. Music will
be furnished by Pullen's Orchestra of
Bangor, consisting of six pieces.

Basketball Manager: Crandall, H. C.
'21. Fraser, S. C. '21.
AMERICAN RED CROSS
Assistant Managers (vote for two):
Pike, R. M. '22, McCrystle '22, Cross,
1)0 THEY BELONG TO YOU.
0. H. '22, Durhatn, C. A. '22.
"Over in France is a place that was
not meant as a habitation for birds,
COMING EVENTS
beasts or fishes. Nothing but soldiers
can thrive there! Mountains to the left
June 4—Baseball—Maine vs. Colby at
of us, mountains to the right of us.
Orono
rain on the heads of us, chill in the
June 5-7—Junior Week Exercises
hearts of us and mud at the feet of us."
June 6—Junior Prom
"You must be speaking of Brest.
June 7—Baseball—Maine vs. Bowdoin
only thing that saved all the felThe
at Orono
lows
in our company from absolute
June 21-23—Commencement
ennui while we were there was the
June 21—Alumni Day
supply of books and magazines that were
June 23—Commencement exercises
on hand in the American. Red Cross
Commencement Ball
Huts."
The two doughboys passed on, but
(Continued Irons Page One)
the man had overheard enough to convince him of the necessity of sending
1920 PRISM NOT OUT
soldiers all the books and magaUNTIL JULY to the
zines that everyone can possibly send.
plan has been devised whereby signing
1.30
a duplicate order blank at the Univer- If its a book you like, it will be appresity Store and paying the price of the ciated by the soldiers. If its a magabook which is $3.00, any desired num- zine you have enjoyed, it will prove
ber of copies will be sent to any ad- doubly entertaining to a homesick
dress before July 15. This plan seem- doughboy in hospital or camp.
Take books and magazines at once
ed to be the best which could be devised under the circumstances. The to the Library nearest your home. They
importance of getting your order in will be sent straight to the boys who
is emphasized. Last year many were heed them most. Do it today. Do
disappointed because they delayed to get not delay.
their Prism.
The Prism this year is fully up to
MT. VERNON NOTES
the usual standard an is in no sense
a war issue. One big feature is a
Memorial Section containing. photoElla Wheeler went to Lowell, Mass.
graphs, college and service records and last Wednesday and returned Monday.
a short writeup of every Maine man How was the camping out, Ella?
who "paid the supreme sacrifice." The
Miss Rachel Manchester from Banhistorical and sentimental value of this gor is visiting Cora Phillips.
section is big. Snappy Junior writeups,
Mrs. Whitehouse from Auburn was
fraternity and club pictures and news, the guest of Jessie Prince last week.
Helen Furbish and Mollie Wheeler
other college events besides a big
grind section make the 1920 Prism a spent the holiday at Helen Derby's
camp at Holbrook's Pond.
book you want.

You Want a 1920 Prism
Price $3.00
'num till

out this blank

at

The Universit.,- Store

19

ErreitiO of
cop(y) (ies) of the 1920 Pri.m to be mailed
or
before July 15, 1919.
on
to address above
MILES F. IIANt, Business Manager
.00 for

1920 Prism

CAMPUS

When in
Old Cown

WELCOME TO ALL
The Old Town

Bowling

Alleys and Billiard
Come in and See
Us

Rooms

bellenbrand

EPSTEIN BROS.

Clothing, Shoes
and hats

N. E. Latneau Clothing Co.
HOME OF
HART SCHAFFNE.R, MARX CLOTHES

Commercial Building
Old Town,

Old Town, Maine

MAINE
'
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R ICE for price,grade for grade,
1 there is no better pipe made
than a W D C. You can get a pipe
with the familiar trianje trademark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be
glad you did it. W D C Pipes are
American made and slid in the
best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

p

TRADE

MAR If.

DENIU1'I-1 & CO., New York
World's Largest Pipe Manufacturer

Here is a pipe to be
proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar,
iarefully selected.beautifully worked, superbly
mount, d v.ih sterling
band ai.d vulcani:e bit.

.111141111.•

University

4111•00.momlaygemmninomm..4*•••••.4.

of Maine

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES—Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry, Economics and Sociology, Education, English, German, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance .Languages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Enngineering, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Mechanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
Cou.r.(4.. OF LAW—Three years' course preparing for admission to the bar.
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION—Offices and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM Of Six weeks (graduate and undergraduate

credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address

ROBERT J. ALEY, President
ORONO, MAINE

